
  About Us About Us   
Citizens for the Advancement of Community Development (CACD) was founded in 2002 by Ron and Sonia 
Cunningham as a grassroots organization that works with youth from “high priority neighbourhoods”, be-
tween the ages of 10 and 24, by offering a wide range of innovative programs that serve their unique needs, 
develops leadership capabilities, and fosters civic participation. 

CACD first began to work in Jamaica, as a response to the myriad of challenges that high-risk youth were fac-

ing, such as a lack of social skills, teen pregnancy, delinquency, lack of health care/awareness, criminal activi-

ty, negative peer pressure, etc. CACD believed that these issues were creating a generation of youth that 

were disempowered, socially and spiritually impoverished, and that they were falling through the cracks of 

society. 

In 2005, CACD began to focus its efforts closer to home in the GTA and the Region of Peel, in particular Missis-

sauga, as a response to needs that were identified by personal studies and other organizations in the Peel Re-

gion. CACD’s Board of Directors represents a diverse range of origins, professions, and community advocates, 

a Board that is truly representative of the communities we serve. Today, CACD works primarily in the Peel Re-

gion of Ontario and particular in Mississauga, with a secondary focus on a few other high needs communities 

in the GTA. The head office is located at the Mississauga Valley Community Centre, and serves as a central 

hub to coordinate and drive program delivery in the target communities. 

  OObject & Purposebject & Purpose  

To educate youths by providing leadership training and mentoring programs and workshops. 

To educate the public on community development, community policing initiatives and life skills by providing 
workshops and seminars. 

To develop and promote public health in developing nations by educating and instructing the public on pre-
vention of, and curative measures for, health problems. 

To provide education, counseling and other support services for the needy and hard to employ, including em-

ployment training, job search programs, resume assistance and job interview preparation. 



      

      

       

 

Executive Director’s Message, Summer 2013 Newsletter 
    Let me begin by thanking all board of directors, members, volunteers, friends, sponsors/

    donors and funders for their hard work to help us be where we are today. 

    CACD indeed supports the view that no child should be disadvantaged just because of  

    where they live, the colour of their skin, their socio-economic status or their religion. As a 

    community, we must collectively do more to provide the right services, supports, and o-

    pportunities so that all young people can thrive. 

    It is quite evident that the underlying forces that shape the social life in Peel are shifting, 
    creating a more precarious existence for Mississauga youth, especially those of recent I-
    mmigrants. This is why Citizens for the Advancement of Community Development adopts 
a preventative approach and asks for your continued support, so that we can stem the likes of what occurs that 
fateful night in Toronto, a summer ago. 
Peel is relatively young, in comparison to Toronto. Data has shown that in most of Peel’s “at Risk” neighbour-

hoods, 25% of the population is under18; while the provincial average is 18% and the national average is 17%. 

Single Families Issues: 

 about half of the families earn less than $20,000 a year,  
 unemployment sits at approximately 7%,  

 around one fifth of the population lacks any formal education,  
 and around 62% of the population are recent immigrants.  
 
These statistics paint a picture that the population is primarily youthful, that struggles with integration, suffers 
from systematic poverty, and one that lacks comprehensive education.  
Immigration and Diversity: 

 As is well known, Peel is often ground zero for those arriving to Canada from abroad. Some wards of Mis-
sissauga have 62% of their population as recent immigrants.  

 Moreover, over 22,000 immigrants settle in Peel each year. This high volume can be seen in the growth of 
Peel’s immigrant population which was 32% over the last five years.  

 This can be compared to the more moderate growth witnessed across the province (12%) and nationally 
(13%).  

This growth has led to an ever-expanding population that struggles to integrate into life in Canada; culturally, 
socially, and most importantly economically. 
Poverty: 
 Poverty is a constant and growing concern in Peel. About half of the families in Mississauga’s most at-risk 

wards earn less than $20,000 a year.  

 More broadly, 20% of Peel children under the age of five are part of families living below the poverty line. 
More troubling, this number has grown, doubling over the past two decades.  

 Another issue of concern is that, this income gap falls along racial lines with approximately 20% of Peel visi-
ble minorities living below the poverty line, a rate that nearly double that of non-visible minorities.  

 Essentially, these statistics show a stark contrast to the commonly held perception of Peel as a wealthy 
suburb. While certainly wealth exists in these communities, there are growing pockets of need emerging in 
these areas.  

 In addition, sociological literature has long shown a link between the circumstances of one‘s birth and so-
cial mobility. What this shows is that the children who are raised in such homes are forced to overcome a 
hurdle others in the Region are not to forced to. 

 Thus many of the criminal activities we are seeing are coming from the strain placed upon children raised 
in impoverished households and neighborhoods.  



Citizens for the Advancement of Community Development (CACD) 
A Registered Charitable Organization that ensure consistent and on-going commu-
nity-based learning, social inclusion, safe and healthy communities with a strong 
focus on high priority neighbourhoods. 
Our Vision: 
is that youth in the community are empowered to develop their potential, live 
healthy lives, becoming safe, self-reliant, spiritual, and active in their community as 
citizens and leaders. 
Our Mission: 
Is to ensure that CACD provides effective programs and services to youth for char-
acter and skills development, leadership, and active citizenship. 
Our Mandate: 
To provide preventative, positive life strategies to dissuade youth from making neg-
ative choices that may lead to violence and contact with the criminal justice system. 
Our Aim: 
To activate the dormant potential of communities at risk, to facilitate full self-
actualization, to dramatically enhance the quality of life of the citizenry and to once 
again connect-up the relations, exemplars and educators that once participated in 
community formation. 
Value: 
Building Character Communities – creativity, integrity, faith, prudence, respect, tol-
erance!! 
Philosophy: CACD 
Operates with a philosophy that “youth at risk” are not defined by gender, colour or 
creed; integration and diversity are of the essence. 
Target Group: 

We are non-culture specific and serve “at risk” youth in general but we are present-

ly placing some emphasis on youth from the Black/Afro-Canadian community due 

to numerous researches that show this community as having an extremely high 

needs rate. 

Programs  
It is our desire to engage youth in high priority neighbourhoods with these creative 
measures to turn their energies from gang, guns and drugs, and be empowered by 
offering them a safe place to express themselves.  
CACD has approximately 40 members, 80 volunteers in any given month and a board of 
8 members (currently) supporting the overall management of the organization as well 
as program delivery.  
Our primary demographic is youth ages 10 – 24 with an average of 30 participants, in-
cluding high school volunteers, in our daily sessions. CACD actively promote its web-site 
and advertises in community newspapers and local television; and utilizes the social 

media: My Space, Face Book, and Twitter to engage youth.  
CACD works collaboratively with several organizations in the community including 

Dufferin Peel Catholic School Board; Peel District School Board; City of Mississauga; Mis-

sissauga YMCA; Peel Youth Village; Toronto Police Service; Region of Peel Police; the 

African Canadian Legal Clinic, United Way, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Peel, Social Plan-

ning Council of Peel, Peel Newcomer Strategy Group, the Region of Peel, Mississauga 

Valley Community Centre and Library, Mississauga Parks and Recreation etc. We work 

with many of the above organizations to refer our participants who have needs that are 

outside of our mandate. 

 
Board of Directors 

Dalkeith Palmer- Chair of the 

Board  

Ali Kashani- Treasurer 

Sonia Cunningham- Asst. Secre-

tary   

Colin Vernon- Officer  

Chris Sa’d– Officer 

Maurice J. Mattis- Officer 

MIchela Dennis- Officer  

Yvonne Davis– Officer 

 



Program Description 

CACD has implemented an After School program of high-interest activities that provide students in Grades Six to 

Eight with valuable alternatives for three hours, from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm, five days a week, over the entire school 

year. 

After School Program: 

Social Skills program- Teaching at-risk youth the skills to become successful in life and in the community is at the 

core of the social skills program. It lessened violent behavior, increased pro-social behavior, decreased negative self

-destructive behavior, increased the ability to plan ahead and choose effective solutions to problems.  

Music/Dance/Video Program- the Music-Dance-Video program combines music and artistic expression to teach 

youth in Grades Six to Eight the practical hard skills of dancing and music composition. This initiative offers youth a 

safe place to develop their interest in and expand their knowledge of music, dance and cinematography. 

Photography Program- Students are engaged to explore how photojournalists use images to tell a story, discover 

how to “read” images all around them, document stories in their communities by taking photographs, learn to cri-

tique their own photographs and share their personal perspective on their images with others in the group. 

Art Program- Creative arts play a valuable role in addressing the needs of young people growing up in high-risk en-

vironments— increasing their resilience to negative influences in their lives and their ability to contribute to their 

communities. 

Beadwork Program- Students will use planning and creativity to produce two jewelry sets, each consisting of a ring, 

double bracelet set, and necklace with pendant.  Through learning of the history of beads in various countries 

around the world, students will recognize the importance of pattern and composition.   

Movie Program- Movies can take youth on a path of exploration, reflection and understanding.  Quality films of 

educational value can communicate valuable ideologies and insights, providing significant role-models.   

Yoga- Research studies suggest that Yoga can improve the overall – physical, mental and spiritual life of teenagers.  

Other activities explored -  Includes; nutrition, physical fitness (structured, along with various game sports), and 

home work club. 

Pathways to Leadership:  This is a 12 weeks program, offered three times during the year that offers work-

shops in Leadership Training, Life Skills, First Aid/CPR, Financial Literacy, Entrepreneurship, and Mentoring. This 

program enables participants the opportunity of integrating job preparation skills (resume writing and interviewing 

skills) in an effort to address the lack of employment, civic engagement and further to fulfill the mandatory 40 

hours of community service.  With certificates obtained through this program, participants will be assisted in ob-

taining jobs with the City’s Park and Recreation department and companies that are members of Mississauga’s 

Board of Trade (MBOT). Still further, on completion of this program, students will become members of the CACD 

Advisory Counsel and those with exemplary work ethics will receive certificates from the Ontario Legislature and 

House of Commons.  

 



Pathways to Leadership  Program: 

30% of our high school students report a significant increase in their grades since beginning the program 

Over the course of the semester, not a single student fell below a C average 

45% of our high school students develop a sense of civic virtue, enrolling in voluntary associations in the 
community outside of CACD 

60% of our high school students  in the leadership program report a substantial increase in their self-
confidence, scoring above seven on a 1 out of 10 scale.  

 

After School Program: 

Racial composition - For the After School Program 80%, were visible minorities. The racial classifications in-
clude Blacks, Chinese, Middle Eastern, South Asian, Filipino, Caucasian and Egyptian. 

Parent’s Marital Status - 80 % of students in our After School Program came from a 2 parent household, 
while 20 % came from single parent household; such as, separated families or divorced homes. 

Parent’s Educational Attainment - Educational attainment  of mothers shows that all completed high school; 
however, 28.57% of fathers had less than a high school diploma. 

Immigration status - 40% of  our After School Participants where born outside of Canada, while 60% of their 
parents were born outside of Canada. 

Household income - 80% of  students at our After School Program are from Low income house holds.  

 

Independent studies done by our intern students reveal 

the following statistical evidences: 

 



 

 

JCA Walkathon 

Amrit Mangat Nomination 

Summit 2013 

 

Civic Participation 

CACD joins the JCA “Walk good Walkathon” this year to help 

the organization fundraise for our After School and Path-

ways to Leadership Programs . 

CACD affords the opportunity to volunteers to participate in 

civic engagement by attending Amrit Mangat’s Candidate 

Nomination. The event was  inspirational and a learning ex-

perience too .Our youth had positive feedback  about this 

event . 

CACD was among the many that participated in the GTA 

West Summit. Here you can see Shantal Mattis(CYW) and 

Kirolous Frouk (Summer Student) in attendance . 

Every year CACD involves itself in the community through a number of different events 

such as Youth Connect, Summit 2013, Health fairs, JCA Walkathon, Community BBQ’s 

and many more. 



 

 

 
Community Testimonials 

“CACD is a unique and very valuable organization in Mississauga which offers outstanding leadership development and 
engagement opportunities for positioning today’s youth to become tomorrow’s leaders”. 
Russ Pooley, Community Development Coordinator, N.E. District Mississauga Recreation and Parks 

“The leadership of CACD in making substantive differences in the lives of “at-risk” youth in Brampton, Mississauga, the 
City of Toronto and in Jamaica has been truly remarkable! Ron Cunningham and his CACD team provide innovative, 
dynamic programming that encourages “at-risk” young people to make positive life choices and become responsible 
and contributing citizens to society thereby making our communities safer for all.” 
Dr. Anthony Hutchinson, CC, GA, BSc, BSW, MSW, PhD  

The CACD leadership program provided our Alt. Ed. students an opportunity to learn valuable skills that complement-

ed the leadership program that we are completing as a class. The students built a trusting rapport with the workshop 

facilitator. We feel fortunate that CACD provided our students with such a worthwhile experience. We hope to contin-

ue to use their services with future classes. -Suzann Verhoeven and Dave Maxin Alt. Ed. Teachers, Father Michael 

Goetz 

Student Testimonials 

I think the CACD leadership program was very influential to me. It made me want to work harder to become a better 
leader and a better student. -Katiria Costa 

The leadership program helped me a lot and taught me a lot as well. It taught me very valuable life lessons that will 
take me a very long way. It also taught me that you can achieve anything in this world, as long as you believe in your 
self. Through this program I met the real inner me. -Attiya Rashid 

This program helped me realize the positive things I can get out of life. With everything that I have learned, I know 
that I will be using these lessons in the long run. -Shayeda DeCouteau 

CACD has been an amazing journey for me. It taught me the importance of giving and how it can change the lives of 
others. I met some amazing people here and I will return after my co-op is completed.-Sharjeel Shahid 

CACD is absolutely a wonderful place to work at! It's nice to have to the opportunity to impact the community in a 
positive way. –Eric Chretien 

 

 

FEED BACK 



E.D Message Cont’d  

THE STRENGTH OF THE PREVENTATIVE APPROACH:  
 

 CACD believes that a preventative approach is what is needed here, in Peel, to prevent a fissure from arising. 
Certainly the preventative approach is favoured by statistical evidence. 

 In addition to the strength of the preventative approach, CACD fills a service gap in the Peel Region. 

 Social research has long shown that the hours from three to six in the afternoon are the peak time for juve-
nile delinquent behaviour.  

 
The cumulative picture that these statistics paint is one of a community being left on hold, of problems being 
allowed to fester and mount, of unchecked pressures allowed to build and potentially boil over because re-
sources and services aren’t being committed to address the real needs the community needs and demands. 

 
With your help and support, we can remedy this, by providing immediate counseling services free of charge so 
that these children are not forced to weather the stresses and problems they face alone, but rather receive di-
rect intervention, help and support.  

  
Moreover, our programming works to increase self-esteem through skills development activities which encour-
ages linkages for school, home and community. We believe effective intervention into a child's life is a multidi-
mensional approach, and thus we attempt to address the pressures, problems and gaps our community's chil-
dren and youth face at school, at home and on the street. 

CACD Would like to Thank Our Sponsors: 


